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sembly line are Amelia George, Mary Schei

ler and Lola Austin together with Bert 

Doane who was formerly on the second 

floor line. It's up to them to get the asso

ciate items ready for the stations and have 

all completed by the time the transmitters 

are ready to go. 

- ----'k-- ---

"LEW" EVANS 

One of Gates' oldest and most respons-

ible engineers, both in terms of current ac
main factory. Glenn Foster, who origin-

tivifes and past 

Among the newcomers at Gates this 

month are quite a list of girls who are tak

ing their places on the newly set up as

sembly lines on the third floor and in the 

ally worked with Wally Freye on the small-

er equipment assembly line is in charge of 

the new set-up on the third floor. 

Ethel Stockhecke, Thelma Phillips and 

--Joart-Booth . are- the new--grrfs-- a'n'd- Nellie

Nichols and Rul'h Manlove were transferred 

from another line. Ethel formerly worked in 

one of the other factories in Qu:ncy where 

heavy equipment was manufactured. Her 

work here is much lighter and she says 

much more interesting. She is quite an 

accampl:shed pianist, working at one time 

in a dance studio. Thelma Phillips, who for 

a short time lived across the river in Mis

souri, now hails Quincy as her home and 

is most enthusiastic about her work. Joan 

Booth lives in Camp Point and is one of 

the few Quincy girls who has passed her 

tests for a pilot's license. She "flies" back 

and forth but mostly parks her "Flvjopy" 

at the Quincy airport, so we've heard. 

L. P. EVANS 

and developments. 

production is Lewis 

P. hans. Evans, 

known to his asso

ciates and friends I 
tnrougnout -fhe in~

dustry as "Lew", 

has seen respons

ible for many of 

Gates' 

portant 

most im

proiects 

Mr. Evans was born in Ch icago, Illinois, 

and attended the public schools of that city, 

and later attended the Univers'ty of IllinOiS, 

and the Lewis Institute, graduating with 

a B. S. in E. E. in 1933. For five years he 

was engaged in the Rad:o Set, Appliance 

and Service Business in Chicago. Follow

ing this he was design engineer w ith one 

of the Chicago radio manufacturing con

cerns and quite prior to Pearl Harbor was 

developing automatic radio control for 

military aircraft, sim:lar to that used in con

tl'olling the drone planes in recent atomic 

bomb tests. 

At Gates Evans' hst assignment was the 

Evans' outstanding character isti c is his 

quiet determination for perfection and he 

evidences this not only by normal work but 

by his hequent burning of m'dnight oi l in 

the test lab. 

Lew is a solid Quincy burgher, a home 

owner and happily married to a charm

ing wife, Eleanor, and proud father of 

daughter, Marianne, and son William. 

----*----
CONGRATULATIONS 

The Happy Bride and Groom, Rober~ 

and Charlotte Morrison Schueite. Bob, 
works i n t he main factory assembly line, 
Bob and Charl oUe t ake this opportunity 
to thank all their friends at Gates for 
the gifl:. They had a good time in Chi-, 
cago on their honeymoon even if it did, 
rain all the time. 

-----*-----
O UR SYMPATHY 

On Wally's Hne there are also several 

newcomers. Among them is Arkansan 

Howard Decker who is making his home in 

Quincy s:nce his discharge from the army. 

Howie has had considerable experience 

with various types of radio equipment, but 
.bis mg.;~ ambition now i~tQJind..9 ,Rlace _ _ dev=-I~p~ent of an extremely compact and I To Mr. and Mrs. James Hovermale and 

to live (half a dozen other fellows working light weight hequencymoduTCifion trans- f amily, the Gates- Company exten s its sym

here have the same problem). Betty East, 

Mildred Hull and Dorothy Pittman are three 

more girls who have taken up rad io work 

for their daily livelihood. 

mitter monitor for servicing a:rborne trans- pathy on the death of thei r infant son. 
mitters. He had complete chmge of the 

manufacture of 163 sets of truckborne a 'r

craft dispatch equipment which cont ributed 

quite effectively to Rommel's run across 

Africa and later events on the continent. 

Subsequently Lew was in charge of manu

-----*-----
The fellow in the front office isn't boss 

any more than the man out in the shop. The 

boss is the ma n who buys what both of us 

In the main factory Johnn ie Anderson 

has acqUired the help of William Kelsall, 

Carl G rey, and Robert Bonness. These men, 

all returned service men, acquired some ex

perience in the service which is helping 

them now. They have been getting quite 

a workout on the CB4 desks that are lined 

facture of replacement, record:ng and work together to make. 

up in the main factory . 

Another new assembly line for smaller 

t ranscript ion equipment for the British 

Broadcasting Corporat ion. 

Never a man to be satisfied w'th the 

latest design, Lew has developed numerous 

innovations in the Gates line of broadcast 

turntables, both for recording and play

back. His current model, the CB-11 Tran -equipment, such as ampl ifiers, cond'tioners, 

etc., has been set up along the east wall scription Turntable, is being accepted by 
of the main factory with Donald Fontaine the broadcast trade with considerable ac-

in charge. The girls who are on this as- clai m. ~ . 

-----"'--........-
i _ 

-----'k-----

The teacher was talki ng about the do l

ph in and its habits. "And, chi ldren'l, she 

said impressivel y, " iust think, a sing le dol

phin will have two thousand baby dolphins". 

"Goodness" , exclaimed a lit·tle gir l, "how 

many do you think the married ones will 

have?" 

r 



Ouch! that sunburn hurts. Boy, d.d I 

have a time over the Fourth! yeah .... 

we went fish in' .... we went boatin' on 

the Mississippi .. : . no! you did .... 

cleaned house .... sw:mming . .. . where, 

-Wentura's private spot .. .. you did ... 

of course you have heard about "Faraway 

Farm" where the Wenturas enjoy the coun

try peace and qUiet and Francis' special 

"boudouir" "The After Ten Down The Creek 

Secluded Spot" where with Old Dutch, Vel, 

Dreft, Oxydol and Swan he takes his da il y 

shower and keeps h's luxur iant locks clean 

and wavy .... we will all be up and sur

prise you some nite, "Francois" . .. which 

reminds us that Johnnie Bower has "one" 

ambition . . . . to go on a f :sh in' trip . ... 

did you do it while your wife was gone, 

or is it more fun to dream of those big 

ones you'll catch, Johnn'e? . .. Bob 

Schutte was married, obtained a new car 

and an apartment all in the same week, 

what have you got that gets, Bob? . . .. we 

are trying to figure out how Nibs gets into 

those CB4 desks, he says the records they 

play while testing them are such he is afraid 

they wi ll put him to sleep and we'll find 

him at 5:30 some evening curled up like 

a racoon in a tree .. . snugf it too . .. his 

request for records include "Hey Babariba", 

"Shoo Fly Pie", "One Zy Two Zy" or even 

"Laughing on the Outside", wh ich would 

be more work stimulating than the dreamy 

waltzes and serenades .... they are for 

spooning in the moonlight . .. with the 

new assembly line downstai rs Sally has so 

much competition she even gets lonesome, 

even Snuffy has deserted her .. . . what 

about her Friday nite date ... Wally's off 

his sandwich diet now that his wife is back 

home; he really was getting to look bad, 

but he is now his old chipper self again 

. . .. Don Hubbard, Johnnie Bowers, and 

P. S. due to similar circumstances-wives on 

vacation-had a sandwich sess'on . . . . 

Peachy Thompson and Pauline Yager insist 

they are going to Maryland for thei r va-
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partment . • . one of the newest rec

ords acclaimed to be the comedy hit 

of the year is "Josephine, Please No Lean 

on the Bell", should it not be here a 

Gates " Dorothy, please ring that Bell"? 

It's time to leave now .. .. from rest per iod 

Dr from work? . . . 
---";:"---

Abe Lincoln was once asked to give his 

definition of the word tact. "Well", he re

plied thoughtfully, "I guess you might ca ll 

it the ability to describe others as they see 

themselves." 

-----..;:.-----
Happiness you can bring rarely; joy some

times; help always. 

-----*-----
Everyone knows something worse about 

himself than anyone can tell him. 

-----..;:.-----
There is no cosmetic for beauty like 

happiness. 

-----..;:.-----
Mail girl: Miss, you have put too much 

postage on this letter. 

New Steno: Heavens, I hope it won't go 

too far . 

._-----..;:.-----

cation to ride the horses. There are horses 

in Quincy, are they the wrong kind? .... 

Elma McNay has acquired the title of 

champion, seems she goes fishing every nite, 

is it so soothing to the nerves to sit under 

the tree with one's line in the water, watch 

ing the cork bobble . ... did you see that 

s'zz ling hunk of man on the third floor 

assembly line, none other than Glenn, we 

thought the gals were the only ones who 

were so foolish as to layout in the sun and 

get half baked-even his sh irt was smoking 

-we thought he was cute, even wi thout 

the sunburn ... . did you know that Jim's 

ball team h6s not \Aion a s'ngle game-but 

he is still hoping; that's okay, Jim, the Gems 

Clren't doing much better .. .. wanted by 

the second fl oor, a spray apron. It's a l

right for Wally to remove his shirt when 

he gets it t ull of 'Cli!, and to run around 

in his Tee shirt, but Mary and Annie are not 

so fortunate when they get it on their 

blouses .... who overslept the morning 

he was to put his w ife on the train- al

though they made it, the doors were a l

ready closed and the train ready to move 

. . . . who is wa iting for ra in some day

seems a certa in "gentleman" promised to 
drive these gir ls up the hill if it rained- Laundryman: I don't see anything wrong 

they are waiting .... in vain we bet . . .. with this piece of lace. 

Fred Damn is happy these days since his , Nelda : Lace, that was my sheet. 

transmitter has been okayed . . .. . Gladys -----..;:.-----

is searching the lingerie counters for some Shade: See this pin. It used to belong 

litt le black numbers since she had that ac- to a millionaire. 

cident with her slacks the other day- they Dottie: And just who is the millionaire? 

do rip, you know . . . . Dottie's troubles Shade: Woolworth . 

lately seem to be she is always saying -----..;:.-----

goodbye to someone . . .. did you know 

you have to wear gloves and apron and 

wipe your feet off to look at Johnny's new 

O ldsmobile- it would be just too, too d irty 

if finger prints and nastly old grease got 

on his super deluxe 1946 model . . .. Ray 

and Kennie go bun ny hunti ng several nites 

a week-theY're such good shots, the ir 

motto is "just one more" .... Annie was 

quite put out because the baker shop would 

not sell her some doughnuts after she had 

promised the gals a treat, and she could 

see the clerks working and the luscious 

doughnuts stacked up inside . ... who was 

the little white haired grandma out with 

the machine shop "Romeo" .... Hushie's 

one and only on lonely Attu Island expects 

to be home soon-wa it till he's bee n there 

three years, Nelda .... since Gates' newest 

watchword is "let's get it to the customer", 

,0. 
11(~' , 
I 1'IE~"£rJ I 
,\ 'I ,"'t', 

when one of the boys was sick last week "I know you can't hear me very well, 
one of the bosses pitched in and rea lIy si~, but ~,here's been a little trouble at, 

. + thlS end. 
turned out some work in th ~_ -p.acking de- Courtesy of Radio-Craft Magazine. 

----
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MONTHLY EDITORIAL 

During the past six months we at Gates 

have been ca lled upon to supply a vast 

amount of broadcasting equipment to sta

tions of all sizes. In each instance where I 
this stat ion is new we are confronted 

with t he expectation or des:re of the new 

station owners or management to get on 

the air in nothing flat,which is naturally 

a characteristic of a II of us. 

We can readily real'ze the desire of all 

to start operations as soon as possible and 

there are rnany factors that make this de

sirable. For example, in some cities more 

than one rad io station have been granted 

CP's Simultaneously. In other instances ad-
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Line 
Amplifier 

One of the latest ad
d:tions to the Gates 
line of equ ipment i~ 
the newly designed 
line amplifier desig
nated the MO-2694, 

-_ . - . v8rt·i{;ir,g---contr-acts are cued to start at· a _. . ' This amplifier will satis-

certain date. In other cases there has been tory. The average result is another twenty fy modern day high quality fide lity require· 
ments of both A V and FM, It has a most 

long waiting during the war for the new to thirty days beyond the original 90 days. 'I " 
d f If h h' d < I ' k versatl e termination arrangement and 

station or a fair perio of waiting or you ave Ire peop e to come to wor I 
. 90 d 'II h II h d h ' exce lent techn:cal qual ifi cations besides the CP to come through. Actual ly, some In ays you WI ave actua y a t em , 

o very up-to-date oppearance, wnich is sure 
stot ions hoped to get on the air months in your employ a month too soon. f' d f ' h ' II' , 

b h Id b f h to In avor Wit any Insta ohon. It IS can-
oga ut were e up ecause a a ear-I t t d th t 't b ' l d ' . .. Production at Gates is improving every 5 ruc e so a I can e easl y mounte In 
Ing. So w hen the green light IS flashed d h' h 'd I" I any cabinet designed to take nineteen inch 

ay, w IC means tnat e Iverles are a so , 
it is usually the s'gnal to "pour it on" to . ,panels with standard drilling, 

h . getting better, however, we are st ll I at the The MO·2694 is designed to prOVide an get on t e air. 
mercy of our supp liers, that is, if one of output level of plus 15VU over a frequency 

In recent weeks we know of two new our suppliers promises an August 1 st de- range of thirty to fi fteen thousand cycles. 

broadcasters that actually started construc- livery and does not deliver until August The noise level, a lthough somewhat depend. 

tion on a sight which had not been ap- 15th we can only move our delivery sched- ent on input level, is minus forty decibels 

proved when construction was begun. More ule back those 15 days even tho we have absolute or better. Distortion is one per 

dangerous tho' are the many stations which enla rged our exped:ting department, cent, or lower at output levels approximat-

employ the people and tell them to come I f h h k May we suggest that even tho we esti- ing pus twenty- ive VU, w ic ma es pos-
ta work on a certain date only to find on bl k d f h h h I 

that date some vital piece of equipment is 
mate and make statements in all sincerity, si e to ing a vantage ate ig s'gna 

not on hand so operations could not be-

gin. 

and the same is certa inly true of our com

petitors, that we will meet a specified de

livery date,our statements may later prove 

We do not' discourage good old friendly to be in error for many reasons, usually 

expediting nor ambition to move with some unforseen. Until the day when we can work 

degree of speeo, We, however, do feel from stock piles instead of delivery prom-

.iliat _a note . .m woco.i.llg_sb.oukLbe.--sQ.u.ud Jses J .wm o"r su.p.plie.rsr _we-...wiJ.L.co.nhnV8 

to save some of both our and our com- to make some errors in shipping schedules. 

petitors' customers from unwarranted ex- However, you can profit by making allow

pense. First, hire the personnel for your new ances in your plans. In the meantime we 

station to report for work when the eqUip- I will continue to use every effort to further 

ment is on hand, If such procedure is not speed up deliveries, since it is Gates' aim 

possible, set a date that is far enough to give you the best service possible. 

ahead. Suppose that Gates made a promise 

to get all equipment necessary for broad

casting to you in 90 days, this wou ld indi

cate that we would ship the merchandise in 

90 days. 

-----*------
Did your husband get hurt badly when 

he was hit by that car, Liza?" 

"Yassah, he suffered from conclusion of 

the brain." 

to noise ratio (Sixty decibels) at that output, 

Input levels may be as high as minus ten 

VU but attenuation circuits should be in

serted in the line if higher input levels are 

to be used. 

SPEC I FICA TlONS 
, _ube-cGlnplem.e.n.t 

One 6J7 (tr iode connected) 
One 6J7 (pentode connected) 
One 6F6 (pentode connected) 
On e 6x5 (rectifier) 

Fidelity- 30 t o 15,000 cycles. 
Dist ortion-Less than 1 % at an output 

lev el of plus 25 VU. 
N oise and Hum-40 decibels absolute be

I ow a r eference level of .001 watt 
i n a 600 ohm cir cuit. 65 decibels 
b el ow an output level of plus 
25 VU, 55 decibels below an out
put l ev el of plus 15 VU. 

I nput L evel-Minus 10 VU or below for 
dist ortion of less than 1 % . 

G ain-approximatel y 60 decibels . 
Input Impedance-Any impedance from 

30 to 500 ohms available on the 
terminal strip . But assume we missed by only ten days, 

which is not too bad in these times, there 

is still another point to consider. Broad

casting equiprnent of this nature is shipped 

freight because of the weight, which means 

another two or three weeks add itional tirne, 

depending on the distance from the fac-

" . " Output Impedances - 25 0 to 500 ohms. 
You mean concuss ion of the brOln, don t Power Consumption-60 watts approxi-

you Liza?" I m ately, 
P ower Source-115 Volts, 60 Cycles. 

"No suh, I mean conclusion _ he's da'd." D imensions-7 in~hes hi&h, 7 inch-
. es deep, 19 ll1ches WIde. 

- - ---'k-----

./ 

r W eight-24 lbs, net , 28 lbs. packed for 

I d om estic shipment; 45 lbs. (ap
p r ox imate) packed f or expor t. 

r 



GATES ANNOUNCES NEW 
TRANSCRIPTION TURNTABLES 

All Gates turntables, including the CB7B, 

CB 10 an d the CB4 desk combinations along 

w: th chassis units, are now appearing in a 

new dress. The up-to-the-minute Gates 

CB 11 chassis designed by Lew Evans of 

Gates Engineering Department is the latest 

model. Changes, wh ich are not immediate

ly recognized, have been brought about 

by research with gratifying results. These 

innovations have greatly refined the opera

ti on and servicability and brought a great 

reduction in rumble and tone variation. It 

was found that the main casting wh:ch is 

made of high grade aluminum played a 

great part in vibration. By adding more 

weighTCiT certain pOints Oild relievi ng sur

face tension it was found that the playback 

cou Id be free of self-generated noises. 

Regarding the other features the motor 

is of the synchronous type especially mount

ed on four soft rubber Lord mounts. The 

inside pair of rubber drive wheels are de

signed by Goodyear, where again research 

played a big part in the degree of shore 

hardness for proper tension, wear and noise 

reduct ion . Each bearing used is of the 

Chrysler Oilite type making an extremely 

free running unit and eliminating oiling ne

cessity on most parts previously requiring 

much attention . Most important is the drive 

and speed change system. Tension be

tween the motor, rubber idler wheel and 

the inside rim of the table is by spring 

rather than manual or frictional. This makes 

it impossible to operate the table in other 

than the same condi t ion at all times. The 

speed change from 33% to 78 R.P.M. is 

made by means of a simple lever so de

signed and located that the operator when 

ready to use the turntable, moves the lever 

and turns on the motor in one and the same 

operation. 

Among the first turntables of the new 

type CB 11 herein mentioned were four units 

supplied to the Un:versal Recording Labora

tories of Chicago who are under contract 

wi th the American Broadcasting Company 

for transcribed rebroadcasts of many east

west shows delayed by cause of daylight 

savings. These un'ts are sending about 50 

quarter hour shows daily to stations over 

the entire ABC network. Operations as 

checked by Mr. Evans only recently indi

cated resu Its were of the best. 

- ----"i:K-----
The darkest night that ever fel l on earth 

never put out the stars. 
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SNOW WHITE AND THE 
THREE DWARFS 

"Whistle while you work, oh whistle 

while you work", yes that is the theme of 

the drafting department. Any time you go 

through this part of the plant you can hear 

the three "dwarfs" humming and whistling, 

"Doc" Young, "Bashful" McKeown, and 

"Sleepy" Bolt. There have been long and 

varied d:scussions about which comes first, 

the drawing or the transmitter, but we do 

know that without these boys the amount 

of Gates equipment that is constantly com

ing off the assembly lines since V-J Day 

would be muqj, less. ,They make the plans, 

schematics and the layouts for the factory. 

They spend long hoCrs drawing lines, rin gs, 

and, in just plain !:nglish, little "jiggers". 

A record is kept of all the prints that are 

made of the equiRment and the group 

is doing all p-ossible t o see that this file is 

most complete. During the war and the 

change to War Production some of the 

older drawings were lost or misplaced. 

However, a II of these are being replaced 

wherever possible, and the new filing sys

tem of this department will help to save 

these records for posterity. 

Howard Yaung, who is in charge of th:s 

department, has had much experience in 

the drawing of schematics and diagrams 

for electronic equipment. Jim McKeown, 

who recently returned from overseas, Roger 

Bolt, and Elizabeth Beck, who has charge 

of the bluepr:nt machine and filing the 

prints, are his right hand helpers and a 

most conscientious group of workers. At 

5 

Two other Southern gentlemen have re

ceived a CP for a station at Fitzgerald, 

Georgia. They are Paul Stone and R. M . 

Ware, Jr., who have ordered a Gates 250C 

and all associate equipment. This station 

will broadcast on 1240KC. 

-----"i:K-----
THREE NEW IDAHO GRANTS GET 

GATES TRANSMITTERS 
The new grants at Twin Falls, Boise, and 

Pocatello, Idaho all have Gates 250C-1 for 

their studio facilities. Frank Carman, who 

ably manages and is one of the owners of 

the 5KW at KUTA, Salt Lake City, is active 

in the promotion of these three stations, 

which expect to be on the air in the fall. 

~~---"i:K-----':'-=--
HUNTINGDON, PA., gets 250 Watter. 

John Biddle, of the Huntingdon Daily News 

of Huntingdon, Po., has ordered a com

plete Gates installation for his station and 

hopes to get on the air this fall. His call 

letters are WHUN, which will be heard on 
1400KC. 

-----"i:K---- -
On June 26 WMGY at Montgomery, 

Alabama, went on the air. This outlet is 

managed by Leland Childs and Thomas W. 

Sewell, with John Lamar as chief engineer. 

This station has a complete Gates 1 KW in

stallation and can be heard on 800KC. 

least their good nature and work keep the 

engineering and drafting room from getting 

dull and also keep the bunch in good 

humor-wh ich is a man-sized job. 

Seat(~d (from left to right) Howard Young, Jim McKeown and Roger Bolt 
and Snow White the Pin-Up Gal. 
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for MOdern R£m_~£ Broadcasti0i.. 
YOU'RE· RIGHT on THE SPOT WITH 

4'11($ ~~ ~o~~~!~e!i~"~y~I:!bi~: ~"~~!~ UI _ractness, these GATES Units forearm you for dependabl~ 

~Iut. NEW FOURSOME 

REmOTE. v 
A new development, and one that is bidding 

strongly for first place in popularity with the 

Dynamote is the new Foursome. It consists 

of three major units, a .4-channel Mixer, 

Amplifier and Power Supply that all fit into 

a trim, sturdy carrying case. The Mixer has 

two stages of amplification whose output 

plugs into the amplifier unit. On remotes 

where the four mixer feature is not required, 

0_ lust take the ~~~!!l!.!LI1'~R_~.ltP-llL)'.-A-_ __ -

same receptacle as is used for the Joiner 

cable. The Foursome can be used for any 

job-large or small. Size: Mixer and Am. 

plifier each approximately 12 in. long, 7 in. 

high, .4 in . wide. 

~ broaclttlsting from right on the spot, where you must move 
fast, for those special events programs. They're the keynote 
in your success. 

<lite DYNAMOTE 

A REmOTE 
" AMPLIFIER 

Dynamo'e a nd Power 
Supply in Carrying Case 

This is the most popular Unit in the line 
of Remote units. It is a .4-stage high gain 
Unit containing the mixing system, VU 
meter and all other circuits associated 
with the amplifying circuit. The power 
supply is a separate unit assuring maxi
mum noise reduction . The front panel i. 
so designed to make it adaptable to any 
operating condition. Both the amplifier 
and power_ un it supply fit inta the air
·plane type carrying case that is weather 
resistant and ruggedly built to withstand 
hard usage. A false bottom is provided 
to house cable and extra equipment 01-
ways needed in remote jobs: headphones, 
microphones, etc. Compactness is its key
note. Size 1.4Y2 in. longl 7 in. high, 8 in. 
deep. 

LOOI( TO (JATES FOR LEADERSHIP This Unit is a 3-stage 
Amplifier complete with 
power supply housed in 
one cabinet. This in itself 
is an accolQplishment in NEW YORK OFFICE: 

9th Floor 

40 Exchange Place 

RADIO CO. 
QUI N CY, ILL. 

SOLD IN CANADA by: 

Canadian 

Marconi Co., Ltd. 
Montreal 

high quality in remote amplifier design, and is the result of diligent 
research and experimentation. Power supply is of the full wave 
transformer type. Hum reduction guaranteed to a low level of 
minus 55 Db. below program level. Its operation is extremely 
simple. The only controls a re the on-and-off switch and the gain 
control. Compact and easily portable. Size 17 in . long, 7 in. high, 
.4 in . deep. 

EXCLUSIVE MANUfACTURERS Of" RADIO TR~NSMITTING EQUIPliENT •••• SINCE J 922;;<> \, - ~ - .-

" 
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MY DAY-"Apologies to Eleanor" 
8:00 A. M.- Start opening the mail. 
8:07 ____ ___ _______ Phone rings ____ walk across a isle to answer ____ packing department wants in-

struction book for special job_ 
8: 1 O ______________ back to mal 

8: 15 _______ ____ ___ teletype starts ding ling for GA signa l to go ahead, receives Hive tele-

grams ____ deliver. 
8:23 ___ ___ _______ back to mail. 

8:25 __ ___ _________ Clint wants correspondence on order so & 50_ 

8:27 _______ ______ _ back to mail. __ .finishing it, I hope_ 

8:30 ______________ phone rings ____ Pip wants correspondence on Joe Doake who wrote in '4-4 

about transmitter he would buy ___ _ upstairs pronto __ __ only 18 stairs. 
8:35 ___ ___________ back to mail. 

8:45 ____________ __ phone rings __ __ ____ stock room needs 

right away (are they kidding) . 
8,50 __________ ____ Back to mail. 

pencils from third floor supply room 
~ ... 

9:00 ____ ____ _____ .teletype is off again ___ .four more coming in ____ holy cats ____ have delivered 

tne ofllers?:::-::df to stockroom ___ .fo -facfory __ __ up stairs to Pi-p ___ _ 
9,15 __ __ _________ .finish maiL __ collect all baskets ____ head for P_ S_ office upstairs. 

9:20 _____ _________ send telegrams for Petz who is hot on expediting_ 0 _ 

9 35 h k· d t "wh r . . t t' T- !~ 'k' h : ________ ______ p one ____ pac Ing ep .____ eels inS ruc lor DOO 

9:46 ____________ __ mimeograph departmenL __ need paper from th ird floor supply room for 

news letter. 
9:50 _____________ .trip to third floor sllpply room for day's supplies (I hope). __ _ _ 

10:00 ____________ Coffee Time __ __ and rolls ____ rest, oh blessed couch ___ ____ _ 

10: 1 O _____ collect all filing and start sort ing it. 

10,12 ____ ____ ____ phone __ .factory wants specifications for transformer used during war_ 
oh, where did I put 'that? ____ ___ _ 

10,15 __________ __ found, thank goodness! Down to factory, hunt eng ineer; he's upstairs in 
engineering room now __ ____ back up ______ __ 

10: 18 ______ sit down at desk; gee that ch a'r feels good _______ _ 

10,20 __ phone, "mail is ready"_c __ up to mez. floor and get those file boxes ____ hope 
1 don't trip down those stai rs __ __ ____ back to desk ___ _____ now filing_ 

1 0:25_____phone rings ______ lIMiss Gumdrop, I need a letter I wrote last week about 
delivery dates" __ ____ __ hunt begins. 

10:30 ____________ here are some telegrams to send ________ and pronto ______ __ 

10:40 ______ _____ _ phone _______ lIinstruction books ready?"- __ _____ up to packing dept. 

1 0:45 ____ ________ now to my filing-

10:47 ____ _____ ___ phone _____ ___ "say, I have a list of folders of radio stations I need rite 

away; will you come in and get the list? _____ _ __ 

11 :OO ____ __ ___ ___ back to that file baskeL ____ _ .th ey sure wrote a lot of letters yesterday _______ _ 

look at that stack of orders; Myers really had to struggle to get them 
entered in one day _______ _ 

11: 15 ______ ____ _ .there goes that teletype again ______ _ .two more __ _____ _ Grim gets one and an-

other to P_ S. in factory_ 41 stairs-good hip exercise, ______ _ Al back up 

gee, an escalator would help. 
11 :20 __ _________ rest room ________ nose sh iny, feet buzzin' and beg inning to puff, getting old. 

11 :26 ______ __ __ __ phone ____ grab for phone ____ ____ Myers grabs too, tussle ___ ____ .four more rings 

____ ___ .that's my ring , Bud ________ " say, I need an invoice for some insulators 

we bought from some firm before the war ________ who ___ ____ _ oh, some Chicago 

firm, I don't remember the na me, starts with S I think __ _____ _ and I need it 
before dinner. " _____ . __ Up to obsolete fil es on thi rd f loor ________ 120 degrees 

in shade up there ___ __ ___ 1941 , not there ______ __ 1940, under S, here's one. 

11 :44 _____ ____ ___ phone rings, teletype rings. ___ ____ and 

11 :45 ___ _______ __ Dinner bell r'ngs __ ____ __ Oh Happy Day. ring them bells, ring them be lls. 

11 :50 ___ . ___ _____ lunch __ ___ __ .prayer_. ______ " Dear Lord, please make the telephones ring Silently. 

the afternoon coo l, and the four hours only seem like 60 minutes ______ __ 

thank you, Lord !" 

12:45 P. ~.-Back to work __ __ ___ _ " say have you been home this morning, haven't seen 

you at your desk'l __ __ ___ " been rest'ng some place this morning" ________ phone 
rings ___ ____ .teletype begins to d·ngI3. ___ ____ afternoon begins ______ ;-- _______ _ 
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St. Joseph, Mo., welcomed on June 7, 

1946, the new station of KRES, managed 

by Paul Roscoe and having the very able 

services of Charlie Wiesemann as chief en

gineer. This station will be on the air 

eighteen hours daily, serving the whole 

St. Joseph area, and has a 250 watt trans

mitter wh ich can be heard on 1230KC. 

-~----*-----
Aunt Hetty; Sakes alive! I d idn't know 

any woman could ever be so fat. 

Uncle Hiram: What are you reading 

now, Hetty? 

Aunt Hetty: Why, this paper tells about 

an English woman that lost two thousand 

pounds. 

---~-*-----
Write down the advice of him who loves 

you, though you like it not at present. 



MONROE, LA., CHANGES OVER 
TO 5KW. 

O n Monday mornin g, June 19, Rad io Station KMLB 

pushed the buttons and went on the air w ith thei r new 

5KW transmitter. The Liners enterta ined that evening in 

true Southern sty le in the Hotel Francis where a large group 

of fri ends and radio men availed themselves of the op

portunity to pa rta ke of their Southern hosp:ta lity. From 

the Qu incy off ice Mr. Joe Pippenger, head of the Sales 

Department, and Leslie Petery, the engineer in charge 

of design'ng the 5KW at Gates, had a most enioyable time. 

From all reports th:s station should g ive excellent signal 

now. In Jact it has been picked up on Quincy radios, 

wh'ch is quite a thing, cons:dering the distance and loca l 
interference. 

-
4 

VA~A 'TION'TIME 

HERE'S 

YOUR 

GATES 

Off to the mountains, where it is cool and clear, 
Away from the heat and the Quincy beer, 

Off to the north woods, thru the towering pines. 
Leaving this place and its dusty blinds,

Out to the seashore for a healthy tan 
Away from the bells and buzzing fans: 

Or maybe a rest in my own backyard, 
Away from the books and desk so hard: 

With a good new book and nice cold drink, 
And into that comfy chair I' ll sink; 

won't move an inch, just let time pass, 
Resting and sleeping on my little _______ _ anatomy. 

-------_ .. ---
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